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Students Viewed
As the Chongers
Of Socio\ Norms

By United Press International
r·
.
SAIGON - Goon squads are '
ByTlSR GRANGER
reported prowling the stree~ of \
By ANNE LEHNHAUSEN
Maybe the time is coming when
Da Nang in Viet Nam to make \.
·college
stlldents will take an inif
jobs.
Riots
could
be
prevented
sure a general strike is observed. !;
terest in issues otne1: tban. eivi.l
are
given
the
unemployed
youths.
The anti-government agitators
rigb"" la~'h aa mmhn.um. 'Wagea
in the Negro ghettos, 11aid James
have forced reluetant shopk0 epcrs
for all 1U1d fair .farm labor praeFarmer, fonnde1: of the Congress
to keep their doors locked, while
tlces), fJian l.L.e~>e wo wl£2 g.,...,.
of
Racial
E~ality,
in a speecn at
other student-led gtoups quosrecognition and· finally action,
UNM 'l'hursday a:fternoon.
tinned Vjetnamese workers re• James Farmer, Director of the
"llljterate
Negroes
are
becomturning from their jobs at the
Center for Community Action,
ing increasingly unemployed,''
SHARON BRANDENBURG, of
Da Nang U.S. air base. Most
told
his audience in ·the Kiva last
Womens nesidence Hall Conn·
said Farmer.
civilian employees at American
JAMES FARMER, DIREC•
night.
Not
l!'ourul
Solution
cit, has been appointed altd ap·
TOR of the Center for Commu•
installations have been forced to
"The war is not over, it .has
"CORE, a private agency, is
proved to fill the vacant Assonity
Action,
points
out
south·
stay away from work.
just
begun~ we are moving into
working on a program to help
ciate Justice seat on Student
The paralyzing strike at Da
ern
Negro
problems
in
his
a
more
difficult and complex ~
these people become more liter·
Court.
spe«h
last
night
in
tlie
Kiva.
Nang is aim.ed at forcing the
stage,"
Farmer
said.
ate," Farmer said. Be said t~at
(Lobo photp by KeJ:\,dall.)
Vietnamese government to return
MayNotAg~
CORE wants to u,se commumty
to a civilian leadership. The stu~ Fore"•qn Views
f'We may see college students
action groups such as churches
dent$ behind the movement call
_
· as leaders in the United States
and community centers to help
the strike a popular rebellion.
as in other countries whose stu~
train the illiterates. Non"profesA similar agitation exists in the
dents have helped move and
sionals as college or high school
imperial capital of Hue, but withchange events in their societies,"
students would do the teaching,
out the violence. Student leaders
for the illiterate would feel closer
The second and final UNM In- he said.
in the city some 50 miles farther
"f may not agree _with the col.tramural
Ski Race will. be he1d
to
them.
north were reported counseling
lege
student, but that is wholly
"Jobs
as
teachers,
recreational
The Saturday session of the
against proposed violence. The New Mexico Citizens Convention and hospital aides will be gi<¢en this Sunday, March 2'7, at Santa irrelevant, l applaud their conHue leaders also overruled calls on Viet Nam will feature a panel the Negroes ~fter training," said Fe Ski Basin. The race will be cern," Farmer said.
a Giant Slalom and will begin
for an attempted takemter of the . on world press views on the war
Farmer's speech was entitled .
at 1 :30 p.m. All racers must regFarmer.
American operated "Voice of
the
"Student as a Factor in Denf.. '
r
"As
of
now
the
unemployed
in VietNam.
ister before 12 noon. Anyone run•
Freedom.''
The panel will consist of local youths in the ghettos have not ning the course befQre race time onstrations.'' He said that when
the '"angry yo11ng men" came out
people who subscribe and read found a solution to their problem," will be disqualified.
China•s Allies Go To Moeeow
.of
the 'Wat the seed of revolution
the foreign press in the native said Farmer. "They watch a
Intramural points will be given
PEKING - Informed Vietnam- language. The panel will evaluate buliding being reconstructed
(Continued.on page 3)
ese sources say two of Red China's world opinion Qn Viet Nam and knowing it is being done only to . to individual and team entries •.
staunchest allies, North VietNam compare that opinion with the
whites.''
and North Korea. will be repre- views commonly expressed in the employ Ghetto
Life Chosen
sented at the Soviet Congress of
Farmer
also
said that slums
press.
World Communists in Moscow AmericanPress
must be rehabilitated or torn
Reviewed
next week.
The panel discussion will be· down.
.
The Chinese are boycotting the
"Many Negroes choose to bve
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
in ghettos for they feel more at
home there.'' Farm~r said that to
these Negroes, the ghettos are
James Farmer, past national ommending that the college stuwhere their friends and memories
are. Some just do not have the director of the Congress of Ra• dents join the civil rights movecia! Equa\it'y, praised the efforts ment. "Your days in college are
capital to move out •.
. "I feel Negroes should have a of UNM students in the civil part of your life and you should
right to remnin if they so wish, rights movement. Farmer, ad· live them now," he said.
..
In other action yesterday Stubut we should upgrade the living dressing the joint session of Stu·
dent
Council
and
Student
Senate
dent
Senate heard a report from,.
conditions
in
these
communities,''
Little boy blue, eome blow
the ftoor. While some of the girls
your horn,
tried to soothe the nervous ani- Farmer said~ ·
said ''I am impressed with. the Dean of Students Harold Laven•
Answering the question about tuto~ial programs instituted by der. Lavender said that the facThe sheep's in the meadow
mal, others . i!alled the bouse·
The cow's in the dorm
mother. After seeing the cow, she neighborhood. integration success, this institution. It is important ulty at il£1 meeting last TuesdaY.
.
called the campus police.
Farmer said that there is a myth to get into the ghettos and show exhibited a positive attitude to~
COLLEGE1 PARK, Md. (CPS)
The police summoned four un· that property values decrease them that there are people who ward the new student constitu·
-The cow-all '700 pounds of it dergraduate men employed by th.e when a Negro moves into a neigh- care.'' ·
tion.
-was on the eighth floor of a university's Department of Am• borhood.
Surveys Needed
Bill Defeated
Incite Panic
girls'
dormitory, . Oenter<rille mal Science to tend to the uni·
Farmer called for more pal'tici•
The senate also took the follow•
"It is onty when panic sets in pation in ending discrimination. ing action on. P.resen.t legislation .
South, at the Unive:rsity of Mary• versity-owned bbvine.
land.
The four arrived at 5:20 a.m. that property values. go down,'' Be suggested sur<reya of off-cam.-.
~ ·h...v usin"'."' be taken to test
fo.r They defeated Bill 30 calling for
At 4:40 a.m. several coeds were They eoa~ed their ward down the said Farmer. "Th~ panic must be
"
h u
a conference of high school presiawakened by a noise in the hall. slippery hall and into the elevator defeated before it starts.''
discrimination and asked t e m- dents to be held and sponsored
Farmer said that both white v~rsity to withhold contracts fr~m by uNM:. They also defeated a
An inveiltigation showed, to thei:r and took her back to her barn.
amazement, that a cow, named
Not being housebroken, Sharon and Negro real estate agents in- constt:uction firms · who pl'act1ce
•
Sharon w,as the source of the left quite a mess behind her and cite panic, To combat this a group discriminatory hiring practices. bill that would ask "the admmis•
noise.
the university janitors bad to be of organized people in a Chicago Be said that he was disturbed by tration to consider building a
building on campus, and
suburb quickly got together and the small number of Negroes parking
Unable to gain proper fOQting awakened to come clean it up.
a bill asking for the redistribu·
M
on the polii!hed floor, Sharon was
The persoll or. persons respon- put up' signs on homes that read, from Alb~querque 11nd New ex- tion of faculty parking spaces.
half-sliding, half-walking, down sible for Sharon's visit have .not "This house ill not for sale.''
ico attendmg UNM.
.. • . .
.
.
Be closed his address · by .r:e.<!~ ~ 1 ' • <i i \(pP)lj;ftlmC!t).lJP,~A). i ~:' n~
the hall.
been identified but SaNatore Es"Viet Nam is the first inte~
..
(Continued on p11ge 3)
Gradually, the noise aroused posito1 assis~nt d~an for. st~dent
, ! tn:OSt\of the .lfiMPin~Wd&nti~<Ol'l' l
(Cont1nued on page~)
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ON YOUTH FARES

Jeans now

. WO.RLO'$, filS 'I' & FASTEST
: MODEL YL•I

lee u , ·, r. McNeil ~aid that the
"interaction of great sweeping
generali:.mtions about how things
are and were with the study of
particulars" created a climate of
vigorous historical thought.
_
Prof. McNeil is author of HThe
Rise of the West: the History of ..
the Human Community. He w~s'
invited to UNM by the Sigma
chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary. The
honorarY is host to the Fifth Annual Southwest Regional Conference today and Saturday.

Rflea~llnu

.YAMAHA ....
"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"

to seek e:xplanations of origins is
universal," Dr. McNeil said,
"Tliere will be now overviews of
}he past to supplant mine?' he .
added.
~
·
McNeil commented that a "new
dogmatism" such as Ma-rxism
might, in the future, demand a remodeling of views of the past.
He also noted that statistical
model making may lead to . a
quantitative understanding of the
past which will replace the descriptive end intuitive approaches
known today.
Reflecting of the topic of his

UNITED ARTISTS

paymg Youth Fares. How·
everJ once travel has commenced, passengers paying
Youth Fares will not be

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings Until 8:30

The Three Traditions
McNeil stated that three traditions have dominated mapkind's •
historical thought: the Chinese,
the Judaic, and the Christian.
The Chinese appr()ach to history
has been gUided by the concept
that fhe heavens conferred earthly
authority 9n a ruling f~mily. Chinese llistory has therefore been
written as ~n unbroken series of
dynasties for the last 3,000 years.
Chinese historiography has
l~ckcd the conflicts which have
existed throughout Western historical tho11gh, McNeil said. The

P

.
Q[M,&J·, SJOn
)...

llllklona
toi.OR by lld.UXE

Denim & Corduroy·

2.99

·Power

Judiac and Gr!lek traditions of histariography, he argued, are polar
opposites. · Judiac notions of his~
tory have been dominated by the
idea that one God rules tpe worJd
and that this God has a plan for
mankind which is revealed ln
scriptures,
. The G:reeks, on the other hand,
left the gods ouf of history, McNeil contended, Thucydides introduced the idea that human affairs
bi the future would :resemble
those of the past.
New Theori~ of History
"The trait of. the hum~n mind

Goons Prowling UN

8$J(ay

MARY-ROBIN REOO

10% OFF
3.49-

A n<lted historian told UNM
students last night that in his
view the hist~>rY of the world has
been a progression toward power.
· Dr. William B. McNeil, Chairman Qf the History Department of
the University of Chicago sPoke
on "The Idea and Practice of
World History."
"Human organization tends tpward power," McNeil said. This
progression toward military, political, mechanical, and intellect- ·
ual power, he said, is one explana·
tion of the play of forces between
different civilizations.

'Ibis Js'''fBE GROUP" NO \'I SHO\VING

Pastel Ivy Button-down Shirts
Pastel Ivy Button-down Shirts
Tie·s-Belts-Socks

reg. $2.49-now $1.99
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McNeil Cites History as

If your clothes Qre becoming to you-.

Slacks & Tapered Slacks
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New

The third in a series· of Shakespeare "listening sessions" will
be held today at 3:30 in the Union
Theater.
" R:cordings of Shakespeare's
Juhus Caesar" will be played
for stu.dents of Shakespeare and
?ther mterested persons. There
IS no ch~rge. The program is
made posstble by the Unions Host
and H?spitality Committee as an
educatiOnal service.
A Week from Thursday on
March 31, "Helll'y' the Fottnh ,
part one, will be played.
'

.,...,,.

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

e · Alh~rations

The. undefeated UNM track
tean,t lS .expected to wir1 its third
stra1ght here Saturday when the
Lobos play host to Texas Western
Colleg? a~d the University of
Wyopung m a triangular meet.
The field events are scheduled
to start at l p.m. at University
Stadium with the track events
set for 1:30 p.m.
.The Lobos notched their $econd
wm last week in a triangular in
San Diego, Calif., and while doing
s? set .th1·ee school I'ecords and
tted another. The Lobos scored
95% points to defeat San Diego
State College (49%) and the
Long Beach 49er Track Club (33).
Rivers Speeds to Record
The school records included a
:20.5 in the 220 yard dash by
speedster Bernie Rivers wl1i1e
~ene Matison tied Rivers' 1·ecord
m the 100 yard dash with a great
early season :09.4. Coach Hugh
~ackett's distance men also contmue to rewrite the record book.
George Scott ran a 9 :01.1 to win ·
the two mile while Mike Thornton
cracked the mile record with a
clocking of 4:07.
. Hackett has shuffled his emy
hst to get a good look at his
depth-packed roste1·. Scott will
ta_ke a o:;;h.ot at the one mile and
Wlll. be JOmed by John Baker and
Adr~an De Windt. Rivers and
Mabson, along with Jim Singer
and_clark Mitchell, will step out
of the 100 yard dash and will be
~ERNIE RIVERS, TOP NEW MEXICO SPRIN'f STAU prepares
entered in the quarter-mile. ·
0 start?ut of the blocks for one of his record breaking' Jlerform·
Head Sets Record
~ubes, ;yers has .been one of the outstanding track men for the
Quartermiler Kenn Head, who
o os t •s early m the season. New l\fe:ldco takes on w omin
has set. a new frosh record in the
and Texas Western in a triangular meet this Saturday.
Y
g
440, WJ!l be entered in the 100
and 220 yard dashes with Steve
Film Classic
Caminiti, Ed Lloyd and Art Car~
ter completing the 100 yard :field
SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
The Film · Classic Series this
for the Lobos.
2100 C.nlral E., Albuquerque, New Mexico
week will show "The Robe " starPhone 242..0096
The first track event, the 440 ri_ng :jitichard Burton and Jean
Your
Texaco
St11r Dealer
yard relay, could be a real battle Snl!mon.s. The movie will play in
between New Mexico and Texas the Umon Theater Friday night
W:estern. The Lobo quartet of at 7 G'clock. and again at 9:30.
Rwe;ts, Caminiti, Singe'!: and
'Mat1son 1:an a :40.'f 1a'!lt week
while EWG will ente;r Les Taylor
Zeak Williams, Tyrone Smith and
John Kennedy. 'l'he group ran a
:40.3 last season.

Session Scheduled
For Shakespeare
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Students Unhappy with Society as It Is Now
CHICAGO (CPS) ..,.... The ''new
breed" rJf activist students has
taken a new role in the academic
society.
That was a strong theme developed by several speakers at this
week's 21st national conference
of the Association for Higher Education (AHE) held in Chicago.
Students Dissatisfied
"The 'New Breed' of conege
students is dissatisfied with the
present system of the society and
the university and feel!! intensely
involved in the world outside the
walls of the academy. He protests
,.t,he increasing bureaucratization
11nd depersonalization he sees
everywhere, e~Jpecially in higher
education.''
This was the portrait painted
by Richard L. Cutler, vice president for student affairs 11t the
University of ,Michig~~n.
The portr11it was :filled in by
several other speakers at aome of
the 44 panels of the conference.
Institutionalization of Values
According to P. H. Ratterman,
S.J., Dean of Men at Cincinnati's

Xavier University, "the basic indictment brought by the 'new
breed' against modern eociety
cc:mcerns the institutionalization
or values.''
,
·
As an example, be cited racial
segregation, which has "hardened
itself into what amounts to an
American institution." :Ratterman
warned, however, some of society's institutions "are basic to
civilization .••. Some, indeed, are
basic to the circumstances in
which the 'new breed' itself
would carry on its argument."
Political Participants Rarity ·
While agreeing there is a new
movement of activism on cam-.
puses, Charles M. Stanton, graduate student at Stanford University, noted ·"those who actually
Participate in political affairs are
rare indeed. Even more scarce
are those who foment demonstrations and organize public protests.''
Studies have shown, Stanton
11aid, the majority of "college
youth indicated' an amazing complacency about the quality of

their education as well a; a basic tivity ·to the needs of society and
self-interest and non-commitment the kinds of changes accurring in
to social or political issues.''
society.''
tiveness, and "acclaim pure deAetiv.ists Intellectuals
A profile of those who do :fit mocracy"· and action. .
How should university admininto .the "activist, new breed"
istrators
meet the challenge this
pattern shows intellectualism as
"new
breed"
presents?
the most pronounced characterisAccording
to
Michigan's Cuttic, demonstrating a "high degree of interest in the !caring- ler, the greatest danger is ''that
reasoning process as we)) as in those persons who hold the dethe world of ideas',' Stanton re- ' cision making power will, in their
failure to understand the intenported.
Most of the activists came from sity of interest in involvement
middle-class homes, but base voiced by the students, discount
moral decisions on · ''humanistic the present generation as a group
and philosophical considerations of dissident trouble makers· and
and not on so-called middle-class thus foster a deeper antagonism.''
Partieipation is Key
morality." ·
"If the student generation is to
They cannot be described as develop and maintain a trust in
alienated, Stanton said, since "the the system, they must become •• ,
truly alienated withdraw from pa~icipants in the system," Cutsociety • . • the student agitator ler urged. Just as the citizen in
chooses to confront society with a democracy is part of the system,
its hypocrisies and injustice.''
so the student must be involved by
Reject Comm.,-nism, Socialism
being "given access to the facts"
These students reject commu- so he may "arrive at a rational
nism, indict the Socialist Party decision.''
for its bureaucracy and ineffecThe ideal of a rational discus-

VietNam Policy Defender \NEW MEXICO LOBO
And Critic· Speak at Meet
CHICAGO (CPS) -The main
critic and the administration's
main defender of U.S. policy in
Viet Nam appeared within one
day of each. other before educators at the 21st .National Conference of the Association for
Higher Education here.
On Monday, March 14, Senator
John W. Fulbright (D.-Ark.),
backed criticism of present policy
in Viet Nam in his address. On
Tuesday, Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey reaffirmed the administration's stance.
Humphrey-Strong Stand
Humphrey stated the U.S. will
neither withdraw nor escalate,
and wiil continue programs designed to aid South Viet .Nam
:,.economicalJy, agriculturally and
educationally.
He also reiterated the decision •
to abide by the results of free
elections, but stated, "In free
elections Communists have yet to
win."
The scholar must provide the
historical and philosophical foun- ·
dations on which the political decisions can be based. Fulbright
pointed out his satisfaction with
the response of both professors
and students to the responsibilities of the situation.
Fulbright-Student Protest
"I think the student protest
movement, 'despite certain"' exceases, has h'ad a healthy effect in
stimulating informed discussions
and awakening the national conscience.''

Fulbright notes the Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearings are in response to intellectual and political needs and are·
"an experiment in public education.''
Fulbright asked "whether those
who believe the .hearings should
not be held would have preferred
to maintain an image of unity
even though it be a false image,
maintained at the cost of suppressing the normal procedures of
democracy?"
Humphrey denied the Viet Cong
have the popular support of the
people and compared the flow of
refugees to the south with the
flow from East to West Berlin.
He urged increased study' of
Asia and Africa and remarked
"I don't believe a world power
should have a half world knowledge.'' He· further expressed the
need to study Red China.
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STEEL DEAL

SECRETARY .OF STATE DEAN RUSK was on solid
ground Sunday as he criticized some of our leading allies for
allowing a group of European industrial firms to make a deal
with Peking for .construction of a steel mill in Communist
Existentialism
Existentialism will be the sub- China.
ject of two lectures by Rev.
~e West German government, in particular, deserves t9
Thomas Flynn, O.P., at UNM
Newman Center, March 21 and 27 be chastised for approving an $87.5 million credit guarantee
at -7 p.m. The first lecture will
deal with existentialism. itself and toward construction of the proposed $150" million plant. In
the second with Martin Heideg- addition to West German firms, the construction group inger's version. Both lectures will
be oriented toward existential- cludes companies' ifrom France,· Britain, Italy, Belgium and
ism's meaning for "Twentieth Switzerland.
Century Religious Thought," one

of three non-credit, no charge
courses offered at th!! Center this
. spring.

.;===~----------------------~~~------------------~

IN OUR VIEW, such a deal at this time is virtually an
affront to the policies the United States, now deeplY' engaged
in a struggle to halt the spread of Ghinese-backed communism in Southeast Asia.
Our allies are well aware that construction of the steel
mill-which will· increase Ch~na's steel output by about
two million tons a year-. may well provide Peking with more
sinews of war.
Thus, the steel deal, by strengthening Peking's military
potential, may make her even more truculent toward the
United States. And as. a result, China might be further
tempted to intensify her support :for Communist forces in
the VietNam War.
WE ARE CERTAIN that our allies would not be overjoyed if the shoe were on the other foot: for example, if
Washington did not back Bonn's economic embargo of Com~
munist Ea&t Germany; or if we did not respect London's
trade blockade of sec~ssionist Rhodesia.

sion of the university's policies
was also put forth by Xavier's
Ratterman, who emphasized "it
is important . . . that each university explain and defend its
hcerished institutional valueS" and
practices.''
Student-Teacher Revolution
Mervin B, Freedman, Chairman
of the Department of Psychology
at San Francisco State College,
went one step further. He believes there has already been a
"revolu.tionll in the relationship
between faculty members and
·
.,
students.
"These relationships" are moving steadily i nthe direction of
equalitarianism and co-operative
endeavor in which status considerations are minimal.''
"To my way of thinking, the
growing equalitarianism . • • has
considerable value in the development of new knowledge," said
Freedman.
The "specialist" or "expert"
must sometimes yield to the "new
direction" provided by "young
people who possess greater sensi-

Letters
Letters are welcome, and should
be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten, double spaced. Name,
telephone number and addreu
must be Included, .although namo
Will be withheld upon requeut.

YAFSpeech
We were in attendance at the
YAF sponsored speech by former
FBI plant Mt·s. Julia: Brown in
the SUB theater Monday, March
21, and somehow had the feeling
that we had read about such
"speeches" before. Like Germany
in the late 20's an dearly 30's perhaps? We are told-and told by
Mrs. Brown-that communists are
totalitarian, yet many ·Of us have
been present a number of times
when Communist Jim Kennedy
baa spoken and he baa answered
every question put him from the
floor. He even-we have noticedmakes a point of calling on Conservatives so their questions will
not be slighted. Not so avowed
Bircher Julia Clarice Brown.
No questions from the floor-·
"I am under orders not to answer
questions from the floor" says
Mrs. Brown. Whose orders? "I
have the right to govern my audience" says she-a voice from
the past? And what of the written
questions-why were so many
passed first to Birch Society leader Erwin Jordan in the first row
who read-and censored?-them
before handing them on to Mrs.
Brown. Totalitarian, did someone
say? And Mrs. Brown refused to
answer many of these card written
questions by saYing they sounded
"red"! Is it any wonder that
some of the audience got angry
and shouted questions from the
floor and demanded in a very
traditionally American fashion
to be heard from the floor. Free
exchange of ideas in an open mar-.
ket place? Foreign ideology, foreign
influences,
totalitarian?
That's the way the Birchers and
their fellow travelers looked and
acted last Monday. Our sympathies go to the YAF members who
were "duped" and tricked in such
a-shall we name it- neo-fascwt
manner. But that's the price for
consorting with Uncle Toms,
finks, and right wing extremists to
whom the very concept and name
democratic is an abomination.
Sincerely,
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Kutschmer
Sandoval, N.M.
------------~·----

Nurses May Take
Refresher Course

Rusk. made it clear Sunday that although the United
"Operation Brush-up"-a four
States does not trade with Red China, we do not oppose weeks course for reglstered
nurses planning to return to work
Western trade as such with Peking.

PRESIDENT DE GAULLE DEMANDS THAT U.S.
FORCES IN FRANCE BE PUT UNnER FRENCH
COMMAND AND CONTROL.

But we wish our allies would go beyond the purely busirtess aspects of the steel deal and consider fully its diplomatic artd military implications as well. A move to rescind
the agreement whould be in the best interests of world peace.
-Denver Post

aftler a long time lapse-wUI
start at UNM in April.
The program will be open to 25
R.N.'s and will be centered around
floor practice at local hospitals
plus eight hours of classroom lectures. Further itd!ormation is
available from tlte UNM extenl!ion Division Office.
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Lec;ture Postponed
The Joh1;1 Field Simms Lecture, featuring tlte Honorable
Charles E, Wyzanski, Jr., has
been postponed due to illness in
the judge's family. The lecture
which was to have been on
April 1st will be rescheduled
m the fall.

Conventron. Group
To Review Press
(Continued from page 1)
gin at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday;
March 26, in Room 250 of the
Student Union Building. The
Latin American press will be
reviewed by Tom Davies, a research assistant in the Department of History at UNM.
Conrad Aub of the · Geography
Department. will summarize the
views of the British press. Gail
Schmidt will review Japanese
views .and the press views of
France as well as other countries
will also be examined.
Lehman to Keynote
The convention will begin on
Friday evening at 8 o'clock with
a keynote address by Rev. Robert
Lehman of the First Unitarian
Church in Los Alamos. He will
speak on the citizen's responsibility in world affairs.
The convention will feature a
number of workshops and these
workshop sessions will resume
after the panel discussion on Saturday. Registration facilities will
be available at the convention.
SDS Representative
The coordinating committee fo1•
the convention consists of teachers, students, housewives and
businessmen. Students for a Democratic Society is the campus representative of the group and is
helping to make arrangements for
the meeing.
All participants in the convention will receive a packet of informative material on Viet Nam
in<'lmHPiil' tho comploto text or tlra

Geneva Agreements, a history of

U.S. involvement in Viet Nam,

partial texts of the Rusk and
Kennan testimony before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and other materials.

Changers .••
(Continued from page 1)
was planted and from these men's
offspt•ing came the effective demonstrations of today.
"I am sure the War on Poverty
is a by-product of the Civil Rights
revolution and Berkeley, too,"
Farmer said.
After his brief talk Mr. Farmer
answered audience questions. One
que&tion a member of the audience. posed was: "I understand
that it is. 'in' in Washington, D.C.,
to invite a Negro to cocktail parties--do you consider this inte.gration ?"
Mr. .Fermer said "no" that he
did not consider this · integration.
''As a matter of fact,'' he said, "I
think we could 1nake a lot of
money if we started a Hertz-Rent.
a-Negro Corporation."

Cow Visits Dorm
(Continued from page 1)
life, promised an investigation ..
The Dean' of Women's office had
a prompt "no comment.'''
Evidence, and there was a good
deal of it, suggests that Sharon
was brought in through the basement, taken up the elevator to the
eighth floor and turned loose in
the hall.
How entrance was gained to the
basement without tripping the
building's automatic alarm system remains unanswered.
This is not the first time a university animal has been "stolen,"
officials said. Usually the animals
are used in some prank and then
returned. "This has to top them
all," one exasperated animal science wot•ker said.

NEWS ROUNDUP
(Continued from page 1)
meeting and the visit by the two
Asian powers is taken as a bitter
blow to Peking. A Vietnamese
spokesman said both North Viet
Nam's and North Korea's delegations would visit in Peking before
arriving in Moscow Saturday. It
is believed that China will make
the most out of the stop-over by
seeking the support of the delegates in its ideological war with
Russia.

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.

Creation of Jobs
Solution to Riots

(Continued from page' 1)
grated war the U.S. has ever
been invofved in," Farmer said.
Before, too many Negroes were
put into combat.
Almost Murdered
. "We do have many Negroes
fighting in Viet Nam," said Farmer. He said that this is because
many more Negroes have enlisted
for ''it is at leal!t a job for them."
Farmer said · that he was almost murdered in Louisiana. "'rhe
mob was made up of state police."
ironically, he got out of town in
a hearse.
"The state police had no warrant for my arrest," said Farmer.
He said that un-uniformed hoodlums were assigned to do the
killing instead of the police.
"Until a few years ago people
thought the Negro problem just
existed in Mississippi," said Far. mer. "Now they know it is all
over the nation and somthing
must be done.''

Philos9phy Club
The Philosophy Club will meet
Sunday, March 27, at 7:30 p.m. in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pepin, 3405 Stardust Court NE.
Mrs. Pepin will speak on "A
Stylistic Approach to Meaning.''

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
2100 Control E., Albuquerque, New Mexico
Phone 242-0096

Your Taxaco Star Dealer

1. A Modern 4-Cycle
Engine
2. Oil Tight, Clean
Running
3. Quiet
4. Light and Handy

SIMONSON CYCLE CO.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

315 San Pedro, N.E.

Ph. 268-4508
YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER

for HER
THIS
SPRING
DIAMOND RINGS

for the

COLLEGE CROWD
RENTALS

SUZUKI
X-6 HUSTLER
THE HOnEST LIGHTWEIGHT
EVER BUILT
Th<> X·6, with its G·SPeed transmlseion,

out-performs all other ligbtwei~thts and
some heavyweights. All Suzuki warranty& are tor lZ montha or 12,000
miles,

CUSHMAN MOTORS
883 SAN PEDRO, N,E;
.2D5-TB6ll

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN SEVENTEEN, INGENUE,
BRIDE, MODERN BRIDE AND HOME.
MEMBER

SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS ARRANGF.D

@
Ameri~an

Gem Society

OPPOS/111 UNM CAMPUS

23J2 CENTRAL SE

Make reservations now
for summer and faD at
The College Inn.
Quality Food and .Lodging for University of New Mexico men and women.

Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine.
Suddenly it 1 s in
your hand. Cold"
Biting_ Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they 1 re
probably chilled to
the bone by now . .)
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot or
your fellows.

And then? And then? And ~hen you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Wito's that strange!~
fascinating student with the arch smile.And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket7 11
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character or Sprite has set you apart.
You'
uh ... uh, whoever-you-are.

SPRITE.

SO TART AND
TINGLING• WE JUST .COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUI&T.

I

Get more out of your college life. Live,
really live, at The College Inn! Enjoy
the freedom and privacy of mature college
livirrg. Year-round central air-conditioning.
Big rooms with wall-to·wallcarpeting,
· ' double drapes, comfortable home-style
furniture designed exclusively for
The College Inn. Private and
semiprivate baths.
'
Delicious food is served by a nationallykliOwn restauranteur in The College Inn's
private dining rooms. There's maid
service, convenient laundry facilities,
underground parking for residents.

You can swirnin the heated pool; read,
talk 1 watch TV in the comfortable
loungea.
Men live in one wing, women in
another-both share dining, lounge,
recreation and pool facilities.
·

Food and lodaing is reasonably priced
for student budgets. Stop by and see
Mr. or Mrs. Pat Murphree, resident
managers, today.
At 'the College Inn you are our guest,
and you're treated like one!

303 ASH STREET,.IIIE • PHONE: 243-2881
OTHER COLLEGE INNS LOCA'TED AT: COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITV,IIIORTH TEXAS STATE
UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.
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CSU Hosts Meet Soccer All-Stars

Thump Sonto Fe.

Steve Johnson, CSU coach and
FORT COLLINS, Colo. - Invitations to compete in the NCAA meet director, said the 120 conChampionships are the plums 120 testants, representing 14 teama,
By HENRY BURKE
of the country's fines.t athletes will will swing into action in the preseek this weekend at the Midwest liminaries at 10 a;m. Friday with
The All Star soccer team took
Regional Gymnastics meet at Colo- competition on the trampoline. a11 easy 10-1 victory over a11 inOther preliminary sessions are experienced College of Santa Fe
rado State University.
Eight first place finishers in set for 1 p.m.-floor exercise, side team Saturday afternoon. Ali Sa·
each event, the top four place horse and horizontal bar; and Hhvarzi led the attack for the All
winners in the all-around test, 7 p.m."'-long horse, parallel bars Star team with six goals.
.
and the first three teams will· a11d still ri11gs.
Abdulcadir Sido and Cesare
Finals ih all the events get un- Trapani each scored two goals.
qualify for berths in the NCAA
competition, scheduled April 1-2 der way- at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Almost everything about the. game
· All the action will be held at wa:;; new. The team was new, the
at Penn State University.
CSU's new 9,520-seat Auditorium. players were beginners, and even
Iowa State's Cyclones, defend- the playing field itself was new.
thinking PIANO?
ing regional titlists, are favored Some of the A\1 Star players
SEE the YAMAHA PIANO
to retain their team crown, with found the field somewhat of a surColorado and Arizona tabbed as prise. The last time a team went
the chief challengers. The Air to Santa Fe, the game was played
PAUl:,
Force Academy and Brigham on a field covered with at least a
B2l!. SAN
Young also have fine potential and foot of loose "encltantment.'' The
M.ATEO SE "-'"'
rate darkhorse roles.
field used this time was one of the
best that some of the players had
seen.
Remains Undefeated
NEW MEXICO CITIZENS CONVENTION ON_.YIET NAM
In league play last Sunday, AlMarch 25, 26, 1966
buquerque Soccer Club and Latin
America continued in their winPlease fiill in and bring to the meeting if you are intere•ted in participating.
ning ways to remain undefeated.
Workshop preferenoe - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Albuquerque Soccer Club has
or suggestion:
won four and lost none; while
1/we cannot aHend but support the oonvention. ~"------ endosed. Latin America has won three and
tied one.
The biggest upset of the weekName - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - end came when AlbuquerqUe SocAddress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cer Club defeated the Europeans
!'hone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with a whopping 8-2 score. Europe and Latin America have traSend oontribution to Gail Sohmidt, 6303-605 Indian School Rd. NE, Albuquerque.
ditionally ,dominated the league,
but this win might indicate a reversal of this trend. The Albuquerque Soccer Club team has
recently gained the services of
Bob Fox and Gregg Tolly.
Fox Top Scorer
Both men have contributed a
great deal toward the team's success. Fox scored six of the goals
made in the game with Europe. This gave him eleven goals,
and made him top scorer in the
league. Another valuable player,
Steve Pearl, scored the other t'\Vo
for Albuquerque Soccer Club. Vietor Adegunleye put through the
H\GHEST OCTANE AVA\LABLE

MERC. MOTORS

OLD TOWN

LARSON BOATS

HARRY•s MARINE

2522 MONROE N.E.
PHONE 265-7565

Americans had little difficulty in
winning against the l'.E. Majora,
8-0.
Florin Iinescu scored three
goals, teammates Leslie Lam and
Isidrt Ycaza each scored two
goals, and Rafael Lima scored
one. Jan Medik and North America tied 2-2. Alex Clark scored
both of the goals for North
America.
Team Standings
Eutop.,.

Notrh America
Southwest Soc<er Club
.Jan Medik
P.E. Majors

"
"
3

4
3

0
0
1

0
0

2
3

1
1

3
3

2
2

0
1
1

1
0

1
0
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Simular to Illustration
Enlarged to show "Detail
% carat Solitare in 14
carat White or Yellow Gold

$273.00
Now Save 10% More

.

in addition to Big Values already low pr1ce
I'CIIOCIIOCIOGIOCIOGOOGI coupon ***IOCIIOCIOOOQI
This Coupon Good For

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
lin~ ad., 65c-4 times, $2.00. llll!ertionli
must be sulmtittcd by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Building. Phone 277·400!! 'or 277-4102.
F'OR SALE
ROCK 'n ROLC· Records-oldie~~, 110me ao
.33 rpm's and 150 45 i'pm's-collectors'
items. S.e at 115 Harvard SE, Apt. D
or call 247·3061, 3/23, 24, 25.
SERVICES
TYPI!lWRITER sale!! & repair, Special
rates to UNM students on all machines.
Free pickup & delivery. E It E Typ.,_
Writer Service, 2217 Coal SE; phone
4

243-0588.

PERSONALIZED and creative alterations
(lhd restyling. Sewing and mending, Mrs,
Hover, 207 Stanford SE (dose to Uni·
verslty), phone 242·7633,

Get your order in for one or more of the,se
all-cotton· pullovers. Sweat shirts available in
either long or short sleeves. ;3 designs to choose
•
Delivery within 10 days.
from.

$3.50 ea.
or 2 for
$6.00

Order from: LITTLE SISTERS OF MINERVA,

c/o Chrisy Maares1 4608 Han nell Ne, Albuquerque.
Indicate deoign & si%e (M,L,XL) Include payment with arder.
,,,

f'!"

~~

PERSONALS
FLYING students check our n~w lower
rates. Ask about tho $5.00 Introductory
offer. Many additional featur.. at no
extra cost. Call Southwestern Skyways,
GREETING cards for ever)' occaaion. Contemporary, EMler. Als(J Quality Wed•
ding Invitations. Gresham's HoWle ot
Hallmark, 3501 LomM NE.
~==--~L=:O::::ST & FOUND

LOST-a brown ·wallet on March 16 or
17. It has very imPortant !)aport! and
r.o.'s for Dill Wiley. '5 reward. Return to
office at Onate Hall. 3/25, 28 1 ao, 31.

.,

.. , ''· ,,,.,.,,.

1'0% OFF

on purchase of any diamond
Coupon Good March 25-April 1
coupon :IOOOOOOOI:IO:IOII:IOdl

Jewelry
Department

SAN PEDRO
& CENTRAL
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Monday, March 28, 1966

By CHUCK NOLAND
LOBO Staff Writer

The Communist movement no
lo11ger has a monolithic structure
it is not under the net of absolute
Russian control, Dr. Harry Benita
professor of History at Yale Uni~
versity, made these statements
during his lecture before the Regional Conference of. Phi Delta
Theta, the n~tional history honorary.
Benda, a Czech, by birth, was
forced from his country by the
Na~is and then mig<-ated to
Southeast Asia, only to become a
prisoner .of the Japanese. Mter
the war, he started his education
in New Zealand and got a Fullbright travel grant to the U.S. He
received his doctorate from Cornell and now teaches Southeastern
Asian history at Yale.
Stated Position
Before beginning his lecture on
"The Aspects of Communism in
Asia" Benda emphatically clarified his position on Communism;
"I am not, never have been nor
plan to be associated with the
Communist movement," he said.
"This lecture is neither a pro nor
anti-Communist, it is on Communism," he continued.
Serious Overexaggerations
Benda said that there were serious overexaggerations and underexaggerations on the status of
~~~:.unism in Asia and in the

Student Council should not
have any major problem in finishing its work on the Associated
Students budget for next year and
should finish its consideration of
the budget .tonight, Jim Branch
ASUNM President,. told th~
LOBO Sunday.
.
~'We've al;eady gone through
about one-thud of the requests "
Branch said, "and unless we ~n
into some unforeseen trouble we
should finish up Monday night.''
Branch listed three problems
the Council will have to deal with
before the budget is finished: the
requests for Music, Yell Leaders, and Student Council.
Branch said the Music request

faced a· possible cut to correspond
with the cut in the drama request. Both the Music and Drama
departments have come under recent fire from some student government officials, who have argued
that they should be financed by
the administration rather than the
Associated Students. The Drama
request was $5500, which Budget
Advisory Committee concurred
with. Council recommended only
$2450. The Music Department request was $22,300 and Budget Advisory Committee recommended a
$23,000 allocation.
Branch also said that some of
the money originally budgeted for
Yell Leaders had been transferred
to Council and that this action
would probably be considered.
The question of what to do with

the Student Council budget when
the new constitution takes effect
a.nd Council is eliminated will also
be considered by Council tonight.
Branch said. He .indicated that a
possible solution could be the earmarking of Council'!! funds for
some agency under the new constitution.
"After those three problems are
taken care of I don't foresee any
others, and certainly no major
problems should come up," Branch
said.
He commended the Budget Advisory Committee for their work
in preparing the total recommended allocations of $201,809
from total requests of $324,782.
"They did a real fine job and
made our work a lot easier "
Branch said.
'

Jim Branch

News Media Criticized During
International Protest Conclave
y a Ie Professor

clVI•t R•1ghtS l OWS

s

Effect of Press
On Asio Conflict

•

D pQUI B• ears
.
A
ScheduIed f0.GIVe
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•t
( •

word communi!Un, we think ot.llt.- .e.m~us,. ~f Yale. UnlVcrSit.Y!l'
tie diabolical men tn a dark room highly regarded Conservation Proin the Kremlin, plotting to take gram, will deliver three public
over the world.
lectures here today, Tuesday and
This may have been true in the Wednesday.
beginning but is not true today.
Dr. Sears, often a visitor to the
The theories of Marx and Engels Southwest and a student of its
have become diluted into a form deserts and grasslands, is being
of folk Communism. The philoso- sponsored by the UNM departphy intended for an industrial, in- ments of anthropology and bitellectual society has been con- ology.
verted for usc by an agricultural
He is speaking tonight at 8 in
the Anthropology Lecture Hall on
society of peasants.
Benda said that the critics of the role of grassland and desert
Communism claim the Russian in history.
plot and scheme and that everyTuesday afternoon at 4 he will
thing they do is an attempt to speak on Ecological Principles in
overthrow the world. They have Resource-Use Planning. In this
failed miserably in their attempt address he will treat man's tamfor a united world Communist pering with nature.
movement as illustrated by the
Wednesday night at 8, Dr. Sears
split with China and the growing will center his address on Man,
freedom of other Communist Machine and the Ecosystem. In
parties.
this he will deal with resource
(Continued
on
page
4)
problems
technological
__...;.._ _ _ _ _..::....::......;_ _ _...;:_ _ _ _in_this
__
_ _...;:;.__ era.
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Budget Should Be Ready ·Tonight

SEE INDIANS MAKE
tURQUOISE JEWEL!lT

SAVE ON
GAS

Albuquerque Soccer Club
Latin America
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VietNam Buddhists March,
Protest: U.S. Interference
By United Press International
Sukarno Names Anti-Communist
HUE, Viet Nam-Political proGovernment
tests and military skirmishes
JAKARTA, Indonesia- Indodominate the news from Viet nesian President Sukarno has
Nam.
knuckled under to military pres~
In Hue, some 20,000 Buddhists sure and named a strongly antimarched through the city calling Communist government. Both
for a return to civilian rule. They Army strongman Lt. Gen. Suharto
pt'Ote~ted the alleged American
and former DefenSe Minister
interference in Domestic politics. Gen. Nasution have been given
Some Buddhist leaders said the important positions in the new
protests resulted from a belief government. However, Sukarno
that Americans control the money kept the top job of Premier for
backing the military government. himself.
There was a tally in Saigon as
He also insisted that the cabwell. One anti-government Bud- inet is responsible to him. Bu~ the
dhist said "The time for talking naming of the new cabinet is conis past • • • now is the time for ' sidered a victory fo:r the Indo·
nesian Army.
action.''
In the new government Suharto
South of Saigon, U.S. Marines
suffered light casualties during is the Fifth :Qeputy Prime Minis·
an attack early yesterday by a ter. It was he who blocked Susquad of Viet Cong. The leather- karno's efforts to bri~g the Comnecks went ashore Saturday to munists back into p()wer.
Another stern anti-Communist,
try to gain control of' an area
which would enable .them to pro· General Nasution, is the new
teet Saigon's :river link with the . deputy commander of Indonesia's
top national organization. It was
sea.
Men from the 101st Airborne his firing as Defense Minister by
Division killed 10 Viet Cong and Sukarno in late' February which
captured tw9 othets in an opera· led to bitter rioting and pronipted
tion 226 miles northeast of Sai· the mUitary to mllve into power.
·(Continued on page 4)
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Civil Rights leader James
By ANNE LEHNH.AUSRN
Farmer told a UNM audience
LOBO Stalf Writer
Friday night that civil rights
Press views on Viet Nam fro~
legislation must be followed by
Latin Amenca, Britain, Japan and
actions to better the actual living
France were given in a pane) disconditions of indigent Negroes.
cussion Saturday during the In"We have won victories in the
ternational Days of Protest at
'Civil Rights Revolution' but we
UNM.
may now lose the war if we fail
Tbe New Mexico Citizens Conto make meaningful changes in
vention sponsored the Protest
the life condition of poor NeDays. On campus the Students for
groes, especially in northern cia
Democratic Society participated
James Farmer
ties," Farmed said.
as individuals and provided work"The freedom to go somewhere
shops in the Union.
or do something is a hollow joke
The panel was composed of Conif you have no money with which
rad Aub, Britain; Philippe Alto do it," Farmer said.
meras, France; Mrs. Gail Schmidt,
Segregation Increasing
Japan; and Tom Davies, Latin
America.
He pointed out that in spite
of civil rights legislation, segreBritish News
gation is increasing in northern
Aub said that in .Britain, news
and western cities, and there is
and comment are kept seperate.
FRANKFORT, Ky•. (CPS) more defacto segregation today
Editorials are not considered comStudents
at
Kentucky
State
Colthan
there
was
twenty
years
ago.
"The gap between Negro and lege can · no longer sit · on . the ment. Comments are usually ~t
in by regular contributors while
white incomes is widening/' the lawn or any part of the campus editorials are given by the editor
leader said. He noted that in facing the main highway leading and his staff only.
1951 the average Negro income to the school because "it does not
"Much background information
was 53 per cent of an average promote the public image.''
is given on the VietNam war, but
white income. In 1961 the figure
The new ruling of the school's ex- the actual war is not covered.very·
had fallen to 52 per cent.
ecutive council was relayed to the well," said A-ab.
"In rural areas a Negro is as students by Dr. James McClellan,
"There is also annoyance belikely now as in the past to be the dean of students. Students cause the people realize there is
a sharecropper," he said. Farmer seen in the off-limits area will be not much they can do," Aub said.
also remarked that unemploy- subject to disciplinary action. ·
Loug Term Fears
ment is two and one half times
Aub
.said
that since their boys
Many students charge that the
greater among Negroes as among "public image" the executive coun- are not fighting in Viet Nam,
whites.
cil is concerned about is "what there tend to be less immediate
Farmer said the franchise may some white citizens of Frankfort fears, but long term fears are
be the first step toward meaning- will think if they see Negroes greater than .ours.
"The British feel that the soluful change. He noted that all and whites sitting together on
tion
in Viet Nam must be. a politipoliticians want to get elected bluegrass .soil.''
one,"
Aub said.
·
cal
and said that Negro voters may
State . was formerly ' Almeras said that in the French
cause white politicans to coope- theKentucky
state's Negro college and is presidential election, Viet Nam
rate with them.
still
predominantly Negro 'but has was not a large issue. But he ..Ud
Washington Is Timid
an
increasing
enrollment of whi!)e that the French public is inter"The federal government has
students,
particularly
from the ested in VietNam. The best sellbeen far too timid in enforcing
Frankfort
area.
ing books are those on Viet Nam.
the Voteers Rights Bill," Far!J,I•
One
student
charged
the
llchool
, "The big question the French
er asserted. He went on to say
that when federal officials are administration with "alwayil being ask is, 'Can America with all her
present it is easy to get Negroes concerned about what the whites power change the situation?',"
.
to register. When there are no will think and not even consider- Almeras said.
"We feel that all Viet Nam
federal officials present ,a Negro ing us as a student body. An!
may risk his job, home, and even other termed the administrators should be neptrali!lled," said Almeras. ·
"Uncle Toms in disguiSe.'' "
his life by trying to register.
Student
leaders
are
worried
Farmer .proposed job training
Continued Bombings
and literacy campaigns as first about the growing percentage of
Mrs. Gall SChmidt said that the
steps in changing living condi- students who feel this way and tJ .S. will probably loose the contions of urban Negroes. He also the increasingly vocal opposition . fidence of the Japanese people as
proposed credit unions, coopera- to the administration.
we continue the bombing in North
tives, and business loans from the
Some students suggest the new Viet Nam. Since the Japanese are
Small Business A.dministr.ation in ruling might cause the student so sensitive to bombings, they feel
order to put more jleople to work. body to become even more open the tJ .S. is wrong in this aspect.
in its opposition.
(Continued on.page 4) ' •
(Continued: on page 4~
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